
Writing   
Write a paragraph about your activities. How often and how long do you do them? Which are important 
which are not important? Which are habits? Which are addictions? What can you do to change them? 
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Reading   
 

Every year, on the 23rd September, all Saudis across the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia celebrate their National Day. It is 
one of the most important events not only in Saudi Arabia but also in the whole region. In 1932, King Abdulaziz Al-
Saud  unified the nation and created the modern kingdom. People of all ages, especially young men, drive their 
cars waving Saudi flags. They even paint their cars green, or draw the Saudi flag on them. Moreover, on that special 
day people can visit museums and parks and get some taste of Saudi culture and hospitality. They can try 
traditional Saudi food and watch the traditional Saudi sword dance – ardah. The Saudi National Day is an 
opportunity not only for celebration but also to get to know Saudi history, tradition and culture better. If you ever 
have the chance to visit  Saudi Arabia on that specific day, you will definitely enjoy it! 

Answer the following question 
1. When does the Saudi National day take place? 
............................................................................................................. 
2. When did King Abdulaziz unify the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia? 
............................................................................................................. 
Choose T for True of F for False 

1. The Saudi National day is one of the most important events only in Saudi Arabia T F 
2. Only young people can celebrate the national day T F 
3. They drive their cars waving Saudi flags. T F 

4. People can visit museums and parks. T F 
5. They can try the Saudi food. T F 

6. The Saudi National Day is an opportunity to know Saudi history tradition and culture T F 

C. Choose the correct answer 
1. 1. They paint their cars ………………………..  

A white  B green  C white  

2. the traditional Saudi sword dance is called 

A celebration B ardah C National day 
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Grammar 
A. Choose the correct answer 
1. ________ you usually eat junk food? 

A Do B Is  C Does  

2. _______________ she always drink coffee? 

A Do B Is  C Does  

3. They _______________ play tennis 5 times a week 

A never B rarely  C usually 

4. No. I never ____________ video games. 

A play B plays  C playing  
 

B.  Complete the sentences with ( How often - How much – How long )  
   Q: _______________ do you use your cell phone?                                   A: I use it 20 times a day. 
   Q: _______________ time do you spend in the shower?                         A: I spend about 5 minutes. 
   Q: _______________ do you spend on your homework?                        A: I spend about 2 hours every night. 

C. Rewrite the sentence. Use a pronoun and the word in parentheses. 
1. Ali and Mohammed play football. (both) 
______________________________________________________ 
2. Ali and Mohammed don’t eat junk food. (neither) 
______________________________________________________ 
3. Maha, Nura, and Amira love shopping. (all). 
______________________________________________________ 
 

Vocabulary  
A. Match  
1. Ann is addicted to shopping.  She never eats meat. 
2. Barbara is a vegetarian.  She rarely sleeps in. 
3. Jen doesn’t like to sleep a lot.   He is online 5 hours a day. 
4. Jon is an Internet addict.  He usually works 7 days a week. 
5. Steve likes to work out.  She shops all the time. 
6. Max is devoted to his job.  He frequently goes to the gym.    

B. Write the correct word below each photo 
Rock climbing                       puzzle                        shopping                  vegetarian                        
 

 

 
 

  

    
 

Spelling 
A. Complete the missing letter. 
1. C__ll pho__e 
 
B. Choose the correct letter 
1. fre__uently   ( o  -  q  - u ) 

2. text messa__es ( b  -  q  - g ) 
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